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Tbe Peoples Ptodishkig Oompeay, lac. m yelling at the top of her lungs. out on the streets 

“Sh,” the fat man said with a muff der. 
scared look coming over his face 
and his head jerking around to see 
if anyone was watching, “sh, shut 
up, shut up.”

“Don’t you try t’shut me up,” 
she yelled back at him. “I know 
Svhat the hell you’re after.”

The fat mar. grabbed her, clapped 
his hand over her mouth and pul
led her over to the curb. He 
started talking fast with his 
mouth down close to her ear. Aft- 

while she stopped making a

When We got to Ed’s place it 
1 was about nine o’clock. I was 
i tired and didn’t feel like climbing 
the five flights to his room so 
moved into the doorway to finish 

talking.
After a few minutes a boy came 

along and leaned against the wall. 
He was a nice-looking boy with a 
clean-cut, bony face and a square 
jaw. When he put his head back, 
the light from the street lamp 
caught his face and then I could 
see the tight lines around his 
mouth and the pockets under his 

that he didn’t look like a

and

Entered as Second Ckass Matter. October 18, IftLS, at the 
Post Office at Plentywood, Montana. Under the Act of March 
9. 1879.

Jesus Christ,” Ed 
are we stayin’ herf S’ 
don’t we do some^>r 

“Yeah/ I -«aid, 
gonna do, take the 
give him
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arçOUR PROGRAM

1. No evictions, no foreclosures.
3, Passage of the Workers Unemployment Bill (M. R. 7bW)
2. Cancellation of all secured farm debts.
4. Immediate cash relief for unemployed workers and desti

tute farmers.
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get him a new 
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“Jesus Christ,” Ed 
We stood there a while 

tened to the SalvatioJvJBdJ»* 
“Hell.” Ed said.^mamyb^ 

country needs is a ^
tion.” K
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er a
fuss and he let go of her. She 
straightened up and held out her 
hand. He took out his wallet and 
handed her a bill. She grabbed it, 
folded it carefully and pushed it 
down the front of her dress. Then 
she patted her breasts, looked up 
at him and started to laugh. He 
turned her around and gave her a 
little shove to start heg moving. 
She went off down the street 
wobbling from side to side and 
laughing like hell.

I looked back at the kid. His 
head was against the “wall and he 

holding the cigarette butt be-

50 cents, 
months. 60 cents.

Kg eyes so 
boy any more.

When he put his head back he 
did it sloWly like a man dropping 
off to sleep in an armchair. He 
looked funny doing that. Ed stop
ped talking and we both watched 
him. I couldn’t tell whether he 

asleep or not because his eyes 
were closed. Ed shook his head 
and gave a little click with his 

I could tell he felt the 
When you pass an
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Thursday, June 14, 1934 i tongue, 
way I did.

Cl iz-STTCC TH THF DAGMAR CONVENTION! Stephen Kardos thought it was fresh to wave his paycheck as a scab in the faces of Toledo stffik- old bum on the street who s broken
SUCCESS TO THE UAUMAK «AMT» ers ThPcyndragged Wm *t of his autc, tula ,f everybody scabbed they wouldn’t have enough to down and ready for the serapto»P
Today the delegates of the first state Conventionrfithe eit or anything t0 wear, and t0 drive ,he lesson h me, tore his clothes off him, made him lead the yen tortrf don t pafn ny^ ^ ^ was^ hi8 teeth with his Ilps

United Farmers League of Montana are meeting at crowd uptown thru Toledo’s mam streit in a oan.tp. .a handkerchief and a pair of socks. Steve wasnt ^ uke that witb dirty old stretched open so he shouldn’t get
Although the delegates are few, due to the recent re-0 g - hui t, but he was scared plen y. clothes and torn shoes and-no place them burned. He looked as tho Th# B p r

of the U.F.L., the Convention is an important one.________________________________________________________ ________ ____________________________________ t0 sieep so that he has to lean his he hadn’t seen a thing, | wjB sponsor <^°°^.ric^. ^u^r

The representatives of the most active and the most , MADTU unrcTDV head up against a wall he’s so The fat man came back, looking blow dcscri ti fn^1(i\ bl°»^
militant farm group of the State of Montana have come to- fAmûrtnwn KUfoc NORTH WESTBY tired—it’s different. You know it up and doWn the street. Primo Camer? Eae'
0-ether to work out a clear and concise program of struggle V/OUlCftOWD uCDOOl ilOlCS is sentimental because the old bum From the next comer I could hear fight to ^ gta ^

o cWirrifo organizational oasis for work among | O. G. Ness left Sunday night ig oUt of the same mill as the the Salvation Army spiel going on. Junp 14 jn
and provide a aeimue orgi ------------------------------------ \ Qlasgow ^ look for work. Re young kid> and the kid’s being Just about now the “I usta be a announced bv Vic V«. lî 7, tt “
farmers all over the • ^ drought is has be- Reading Sander Gronvold was the play. : was accompanied by Tony Weiler.] shoved into the gutter in the same *um.hound and sinner” would be Parme" s^tion

Under the conditio before that the im- All of the upper grades have wright. We are adw studying Mildred Bergh is clerking for C. way the old bum was. u telling the crowd how he go al tire de£der in Plentywood
come more clearly evident t^311 ever,“f nntuinB. ,rood to ! ^ en studying Xut namre and the Thomas Jefferson. N. Rostad and Alta Johnson is doesn’t change the way you feei his slnS and impure vices hashed broadcast of th
poverished small and middle farmers have nothing good to conservatgngof it The sixth grade is studying the working at the Crystal cafe. about it. clean by the blood of Jesus Christ ^ ^
expect from Roosevelts AAA. Today, the bioad Royal Jones and Doris Olson destruction of the Roman Empire Mrs. Oscar Helse h assisted at On the next comer there was a. and free board and flop from t e ^ entjre ^aioml r, a e 0,0
the farming population in Montana as well as all over the wrote to Washington, D. C. far by the Tuetons. the E. E. Morrison home this ( Salvation Army band playing. We , Salvation Army. 1 knew if I’went Com according
ciuntrv are in a worse condition than 15 months ago when bird pampbietSi We are making scrap books, week as Mrs. Morrison is on the'could hear the chorus singing and , down there bed have a ßotb NBC-VTAP /pL ^
fbp “Npw Deal” was inaugurated. More than before farm-1 The seventh grade memorized We put pictures, lists of men and sick list. jl got a mental picture of a couple nose and broken tee h and he d be WJZ (Blue- îW , ■ ^

vooliyinff that onlv through their united mass action “The Daffodils” by William Word- events and a summary of each! Tuesday evening the men folks 0f women with plump, White faces hopping around like he had to go ^ . ... . _ *0C!3'Ä
ers are realizing inar omy i » their family> and secure worth and «Trees” by joyes Kil- chapter in the scrap book. i of Westby were busy clearing the and nice little lamb expressions somewhere. . S Z ^ .
Will they be able to P ranidlv among Mon- mer. i The seventh graders have been small rocks from the streets which opening up their mouths and bleat- The fat man lit another cigair- c ? the ^«spread ir..
food for their table. Unrest IS g S Jnin<r farmers the The sixth &rade memorized “To studying about the early English are now much improved. , ing in three-quarter time. Some- ette. He looked all excited. He | jn t e coming figkt, wevq,
tana farmers. To point out to the awak^img farmers r e ^ ^,6 Cukoo„ by John colonies. 1 Mrs. Maurice Johnson accom- how or Other I can never see a iaaned over tbe boy. “A woman | naturally Phased to lean, that
way out of their misery is the task OI the U.r.L. inis woik Three of the grades have mem- The eighth graders have been panied heg husband to Glasgow for salvation Army meeting without like that always disgusts me,” he launch had made arrangement* 
must be carried out along educational and organizational a poem. This month, the studying about the Civil war and a visit Sunday. getting sore. said. His voice was a little j to roa cast the event, Mr. Van-
lines. Education will include not only the spreading Of rn- four h grade memorized “The Vil- reconstruction. I Erhart Peterson and Bill Hoff j wondered whether the boy was hoarse. s^ld;
formation thru newspapers and literature. Far more im- iage Blacksmith.” The third grade The fourth grade is making up left Monday for their home at listening too and what he was The boy didn’t answer him. He Goodrich is now presenting i 
nortant is education thru struggle. Experience has shown “My Shadow,” and the second scrap books in which we mount Makota. Minn., Their families re- thinking about. I could tell ntfw just raised his hand sldwly and ! radio serial called “Taxi” featuring 
tw\vhpnpvpr the U F L was leading the fight, unorganized grade “The Swing.” pictures of each man studied and maining for an extended visit with j that he wasn’t asleep because every picked the butt out from between ; Baer in the pole of a New To4
- c A l ’ ' j? 4-u0 Bnp nrtmnizations aained The first grade is progressing the important things about each - friends and relatives. once in a while his Adam’s apple his teeth. He moved like he was City taxi driver, on Monday, Wed-

^ned con- very well in readies and number are writ en near the picture. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Johnson. luld giïe a «fie twitch and his half-asleep. "esday and Friday niA.t,«.
confidence in thell.F.L. as an_ orgamza^onand^lnedcon AaricJSw iHiidired, Burton, Mrs. Ed Iverson eyeUds would pop opeu. It made ,,A boy uke you ought t0 stay coast-to-eoast network, the
fidence rn U.F.L. leadership. Alter having won the sympathy Spelling Thf eighth grade has been busy and family of Pleasant Valley me nervous to watch him. i away from women,” the fat man grams coming from the Calif of-
and understanding of farmers it IS necessary to translate j Monday our teacher goes over Studving breeds of chickens, cattle j spent Wednesday in Westby. j started to say something to j sajd> “Women like that are di- n*an>s training camj» in New Jer
these gains organizationally. ,our spelling *ords and explains , and horses this month. Emd Hjelm and Henry Wirtz Ed but ^ nudged me and jerked seased.” sey- .The NBC-WJZ network d

To do this the convention must create a well functioning their meanings. On Tuesday Wt ; Health at eTlded affairs at the kig bgad toward the kid. I looked The boy didn’t answer. The man associated stations are on th
organizational apparatus, however small. The delegates will write sentences with them. On j The fifth gvatie is making up a C°S2s S Johnson and Carl Herim ar™n<i- ^,fat î°u®hed- ÿ® Wlth the *°Ml P‘ ‘
SÄÄdSP,aCingthiSaPPOTatUSinto Anew “4ÎVC. « i*.

To enable the Montana U.F.L. to carry out its additional | ° & ^e^rd ^orpen0^ ^Noïm^0^'- Mr* and Mrs> christ ?olst and Sin Tum^îound^d^aml back. be°able'to'g^one for you” ,

job thé Convention will have to work out a program that Evelyn Danielson won high hon- nen ^ been paaL inspectors. family spent a few days m Plenty- He st0od bim8elf in front of the he suggested, 
is based on the present conditions of the farmer, that will ors in the room in spelling for thej The sixth grade has been Study- W<Sd thS T?ek‘w D 'doorway and if I’d wanted to I The boy looked at him.
take care of his immediate needs and that also shows the month of May, having a perfect ing jjght and its effects. We had ' vrMrSD u j’ Mrs‘ “OgstM and jcould have leaned out and touched “How about it?” the fat man
Ultimate goal of all the fight and struggle. record. v. 'an experiment to prove every «v- \ Sll! Wm* ’ - v „ . .

-, We are consent that the first U-F.U Convention, now i . «« «j« ! «

T m Session, Will be able to accomplish this work in its limits. g€rnt Ward was the highest in ; After they were grooving well one whlch Wl11 ^ m July Wl11 1)6 theirito the boy. “Would you like a
To carry out the job on a national scale is the task of the the second grade with 95. ! was put in the dark bu* cared for annuf] A11 members and cigarette?” he asked.
National Convention of the U.F.L. which convenes at Minne- Geography the same as the other. We found SOCial members are ur(?ed t0 ** j The kid didn’t answer. The man
apolis next week. Fifth graders are finishing the that the one in the dark became __ . x . (cleared his throat and spoke a

The Producers News is wishing success to both these 1 study of the Middle Atlantic States pale and sickly and reached for the ■ , . th ,He .evh, spent a fe^ days little louder. “Do you want a cig- 
conventions! and We traced the U. S. map and light. i^w£ek her couam Frances arette?” . . .

colored the natural regions. The seventh grade has been 1 Anderson ^ of Comext*’wn. Wallace The boy gave that little twitch
Seventh gradeirs are studying studying about the digestive sys- ^mmeu home iiiday after a vs- his throat and opened his eyes,

about the U. S. place in the world tern. We also had an experiment caV.on Wj „ 18 He looked at the fat man and then
as a producer of agricultural crops, to show why oldeir people’s bones and>Vlrs* Be® Anderson mo- at ^ shiny, silver case. But when

The fourth grade is makirg a break easier and heal slower than *? . to ^^mao to bring back ^ ^ed to take a cigarette Ms
sand table project to show the life young people’s bones. ,^eir daughter who was a patient f|ngers were like sticks and the

We are making ! The fourth grade had an experi- ^ls weyy rece^viriff medical aid. ma bad to help him.
Mrs. Henry Lougen is enjoying In the ligbt Qf the match I could 

a visit from her mother from Bux- geç the ^y-g face too—he had
____ to1^ N* . _ thick, smooth flesh that looked
The fourth grade is keeping a ; Anderson of Scobey con- Bke had just been shaved and

jducted Baptist services morning hig han<}ç wQr<? white and meaty.
! and e\rening at the Pentecostal The took a iong drag on the 
: Mission Sunday. cigarette and rested his head up

The fat man 
‘A cigarette’s

i-i-
mm M M* B. F. Goodrich Rubber f*
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A boy like«

He
ARCHERI think Iii

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Whitish soi 
family, Gus Leesburg, Chet De 
Teen, Lloyd Whitish, Eugene L 
reck, Rudolph and Leonard Smith, 

The boy waited for a wMle. Then enjoyed supper at the Joe Whitià 
he spoke. It was for the first I home Sunday, 
time and Ms voice was

asked.

so low I j Lloyd WMtish and Frank Bargs 
AH right,’ j are home. They Were working at 

the stone quarry at Saco.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Jackson and 

boy’s shoulder and started to talk son j0hn were Sunday dinner 
in a hurry. “Listen,” he said, “we guests at the H. A Whitish home, 
will go up to my apairtment. I’ve Mrs. Louie Matrsh is confined t» 
got some stuff to drink and you her bed again with leakage of the 
can have a bath and get some de- ! heart.
cent clothes. How about it?” Mrs. Carl Smith will soon visit

The boy didn’t answer for a her brother Han?, in the south- 
Ho Vas staring at the western part of the state.

Mr. and Mirs. Rufus Marks aid 
Clarence Whitish transacted to®’ 
ness in Plentywood Tuesday./ 

Mattie Barge, who was at the 
Plentywood hospital for some tin* 

The boy was silent again, look- i9 home again but not much fin
ing down at the ground. “You got proved in health, 
another cigarette?” he asked him. j^r and Mrs, Joe Whitish and 

In the light of the match I Robert Cook and Miss Franceli» 
looked hard at the kid. His face Jipska were at the H. A. Whitish

home Sunday. ' .
Mir. and Mrs. Ed Boelens 

Gordon, Dot Lipska. Bob Cool.
and J. M. Whitish 

Whitish a»*

could hardly hear it. 
he said.

The man put his arm around the

HANDSHAKERS AND PENDULUMS

When politicians recognize you on the street, when they |
greet you with the most cordial or benevolent smile, when I ^"^TX-abs. ~ — - _______ «_________
they shake hands and slap you on the back, buy a beer for j came\Si goats, sheep and a tent to. ment with three bean plants to 
you and invite you for dinner, then you know it is election be placed among the sand dunes, show the effect of sunlight on the 
time. ! The third grade made a scrap plants.

which we- moun*ed pic
tures of the things we studied. health chart of the whole room. 

Arithmetic
The fifth grade has been study- j

addition of fractions. We are jng songs and studying rythm. We

have been listening and studying 
The sixth graders have ^ been appireciation records also.

The upper grades have learned 
two or three four-part songs.

We are planning on having a 
and dnew a map of it to a scale, quartette and a sextette. We have 

The seventh graders are study- bad one practice so far. We prac- 
ing checking and saving accounts. ^ce school on Monday and

The eighth graders are studying Thursday evenings. -

Art

while.
ground. When he looked up at the 
man he was sMvering. 
get something to eat?” he asked.

“Why of course you can,” the 
fat man replied, “all you want.”

Can Iii

Those smiles and hand shakes may not always be to the ! book in 
best liking of the politician but he considers them a good in- j 
vestment that will bring him manyfold returns. “Well, he 
isn’t such a bad fellow after all,” people think, “and what i.
his opponents say about him, especially at election time, must taking up rectangles now. 
be taken with a grain of salt.” Wonderful promises finish 
up the job and a new loyal supporter is gained. It did cost ■ studying division of decimals and 
a glass of beer, though, three smiles and two hand shakes. , drawing to a scale.

We measured the school yard

Music
The little folks have been sing- Mrs. Lillian Peterson and babe 

of Kenmare arrived Saturday to 
i visit her father Jacob Fruend and 
i other «relatives and friends.

Word was received in Westby 
that Mrs. B. D. Knudson of Doug
las had passed away. B. D. Knud
son has a farm near Lone Tree 
and condolence goes to the be
reaved from the Westby commun-

against the wall, 
leaned over Mm. ?
good once m a while. i?u t w. 
Then Ms voice got soft. “Unem
ployed?”

The boy looked at him for a 
moment and then nodded.

“Haven’t had a square meal in 
a long time, eb?”

The boy didn’t nod tMs time. He 
just looked away and took another 
puff on his cigarette.

“It’s tough not having a job, 
the fat man said. He waited for a 
while. “You know,” be said, 1 d 

like to help you.
The boy turned Ms head slowly 

and looked at Mm. “Sure,” he «re
peated, “I’d like to help a boy like

was white and he was drying and 
he could hardly hold onto the cig
arette.

They walked off down the street 
—the kid walked slow with the fat 
man helping Mm. /

I could hear the Salvation Army 
band on the next comer playing 
Onward Christian Soldiers, 

looked at Ed and he looked at me. 
I felt like hell. 1 felt like running

son:A newspaper cannot shake hands with you, that is, not 
literally; the editor can, but he is not always where his paper 

From this it is clear that a newspaper has to go about

Gus Leesburg 
accompanied Harry 
family to PlentyWood Monday.

goes.
a little differently catching votes.

Some papers, especially at a time when people are get- ! vroîit ard l°ss and short cuts m 
ting more and more disgusted with the status quo, with nHdtipheation and ms n We made vases and flowers for w aQ, ,f”rJr €nsen>
things as they are, when they find that there is something urade has be«n work- “others Da? s<’nw c'f the older Wertby, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Neh
wrong in the State of Denmark and rally in opposition, then ing or short division, two figure son of Alkabo left Sunday for a
these newspapers use a very refined method to catch votes, multipliers and is now starting on La m„t- dar8 fishing at Lake Lehret,
At election time, even the most reactionary and arch-con- three figure multipliers. Jf ^ , . . J" Canada.
servative sheets find out that they are “radical.” All of a The third grade has been work- \ ‘ Nature Study Mrs- N«lhe McCarthy, the for-
sudden they discover that there is “some truth” in the state- Mg for some time on borrowing M j ... . j mer Nellie Wessling of San Jose,
ments of the “Reds,” and that things “should be changed.” substjractions. birds We have been keenim? w Caitf-» writes her Westby friends ; you."This very ingenious method has been used often, and 5 Ä P * |that tkere is **ood ^ aad ! Ed looked at me and gave that

With great success. It works swell with those voters who cb“dns teTpe^up their addition. I Tuesday May 22the Whole 'JSSLZZXp£ringand that Si
are wabbling and who have a short memory. The man who The second grade has also been (School took a field tnp to study Howaid Huitgren is the owner aflaXbutwe pulled back and he 
IS doubting today, who is leaving the old political camp be- taking the first steps in subtree- nature The field tnp was topped of a bicycle which is equipped ’see us. He waited a while 
cause it is a stagnant and stinking pool, reads the last issue tions and teaming the - smaller off with a wemer and mairshmallow baii00n tires. and then cleared his throat and
Of his paper the issue with the handshake and with the smile. Roman numerals. roa*t' Ppnma, • Marie Holst had her tonsils re- started to talk again. But he

though? and ^tioiPin stete ^ ^ T«t eighth gr^t Sve ’ bS n'stedyMg Mnand oU d^i îhe^reet 1 could

ueeds radicalism, th. radicalism of the honest . . .» puny is ”T chippy

a bKïcw for a or m 3sfiajSfe ää sä
tee blSoZ^d ests *" the T«* vicinity. under her belt and she Vas slop-
small IrtSrs ^ne^tfl, Mrs’ WaltOT 0180,1 had •» her ping along flrom side tp side and
small word«? ’ P t d fiMests this week her sister and singing M time with the Salvation

family of Sidney, Mont. They ac- Army band. When she came up to 
companied them on a fishing trip where the fat man was she planted 
to LakeLebert, Canada, Sunday. herself in front of him and let 

Mr. and Mrs. John Sather, Sr., loose with a hiccup that must have 
enjoyed a visit from their daugh- started down at her ankles.

! ter and family of Qrenore Sunday. ■Hello,” she said. She had a 
, Andrew Hougen of Elkhom is whiskey breath a mile long and I 
confined to his bed this week on conld smell it from where I was. 
account of illness. The fat man- made a gesture of

disgust and turned his head aWay 
from hen*. She pushed up against 
Mm and started to giggle. He 
shifted and gave her a little push. 
“Go on, heat it,” he muttered, 
“beat it.”

The girl made a face at him and 
turned to th<?. hoy. “Hello, kid,” 
she said, “how about it?”

The faf .man errahhed her and 
shoved her hard. “T told yon to 
heat it.” he said. His voice 
fîerrp. iTe was hnnehed nn and 
his ncrV InoVed swollen.

The «dri vof core K>nr««wf 
riohf h«f»V nt hfm. 
snlt+b’g afl over the sidewalk an-*

ity. u I Renew Your 
Subscription Now

yy

Weyenberg Shoes 
Stylish to the Last Stitch 

ALWAYS

Well, he thinks, I must have been mistaken; this sure 
sounds right. And then he goes back and when he votes, j of ten years, 
hé votes Democrat again. The affirmative were Palma Sol-

(berg, Doris Olson, Beatrice Helle- 
gard and Norma Kironen.

The negative Were Palmer Kro
nen, Royal Joyes, Sander Gron
vold, and Mernard Torpen.

The affirmative won.
The seventh grade has been 

studying common and proper nouns 
and how to form their plurals.

The eighth grade has been busy 
studying how to write concise de
scriptions. ^ ^ ^

The fourth grade has been work
ing on story telling and letter 
writing.

The tMrd grade has been work
ing on building sentences, use of 
capita] letters and periods.

Both grades have a progress 
hook in English.

■

The New Store
« **•'■*•’ °-a rtii tuffxui tii» .Ui»kAH ■‘Av♦ ♦ * ♦

The Plentywood Herald goes radical. That is news and 
should be printed in big letters. “Swinging to the Left” is 
the hèadline of the current editorial.

Swing left because things look tough for farmers. 
Many of those who two years ago were staunch conserva
tives, men who voted one way because their father already 
had voted the same party and so had their grandfather, are 
today swinging left. Swing left and we may keep in line. 
And the Herald swings . . .

. . progressive thought practiced by the Roosevelt 
administration, admittedly radical in its tendencies .. .

. . . definite conception of changes which should be 
made for our economic welfare.”

. . . strongest obstacle that shall always stand in the 
way of progress is the business of practical politics which 
thrives on patronage. . . ”

“This state needs radicalism, the radicalism . . .
It sounds good, TOO good to be the truth. And it must 

look pretty bad in the camp of our democratic friends when 
- already they have to resort to such tricks. Swing left. 

Another quotation from the Herald reads:
. . ^Naturally, the pendulum must swing back.

Attendance
Palmer Kronen, Bennett Kronen, 

Leroy Olson, Royal Joyes, Orlando 
Bruvold and Clara Jerde have bee 
neither tardy nor absent foir the 
month of May.

■V*" » TÄflP,»'- T'

n
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Ywr Ftvontf
Brands rf Bddt 

and Draught Beef 
on hand at
,1 L : ■* '

THE HUB

General News
The teacher reads to us in the 

mornings. We have been listening 
to “Uncle Tom’s Cabin”.

Cheater Solberg and Janet Kro
nen took examinations May 17 and 
18th.

Palmer and Norma Kronen made 
a trip to Plentywodo this month to 
have dental work done.

Those who missed school to be 
vaccinated will not be counted ab
sent.

We had monthly examinations 
the past week.

Miss Sarah Johnson, the county 
nurse and Henry Raen, county sup
erintendent were visiters last week. The fourth graders took their 
We were weighed, measured and in ‘ teste May 24-26.

t

I

pc'
spotted far defective teeth and 
vision by Mies Johnson who was 
assisted by Mr. Raaen.

Misses Velma Goodlaxon and 
Gladys Peterson and Clair Johnson 
were visitors Mondav of the past 
week.

Phyllis Olson was promoted to 
the fourth grade at the beginning 
of last month.

Ihrelyn Danielson brought two 
boose plants to wheel which

».

°
<<

. I ■ Sr.
- Civics

The eighth grade has been study
ing duties of .citizens and city 
government.

w

was
History

The fifth graders gave a play 
in history about EH Whitney and 
his invention of the cotton gin.

A 8*«*
Darri»

keep on tbe table.
»>
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